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The legislature will elect a U. S.
Senator to-day. Col. M. C. Butler
will succeed himself.

Georgetown and Beaufort Counties,
S. C., having returned white Demo-
crats to the Senate, the present Sen-
ate is wholly white for the first time
since the war.

Our first page contains very inter-
esting matter. One of Talmages best
sermons; an interesting letter about
the Legislature; and the report of
Messers. Norris and Tindal, who were
sent to visit the Mississippi college.
The Baptist congress, comprising

leading ministers and laymen of the
United States, began its seventh an-
nual session in Richmond, Va., Tues-
day, Dec. 4th. The second vice pres-
ident, Geo. C. Hoyt, of South Caroli-
na presided.
A prominent gentleman of this

county recently stated in our pres-
ence that the Clemson farm, which
has been devised to the State, is irre-
deemably overrun with nut rass. If
this is the fact in the case, the mat-
ter ought to be looked into. tI is
said there is no way of eradicating
nut grass.

Col R. R. Bridgers, president of
the W. C. & A. R. R., died suddenly
of cerebral ap-plexy in Columbia,
last Monday, while arguing a case
before a committee of the Legisla-
ture. He was seventy-two years old,
and was one of the ablest and most
conservative railroad men of the time.

We think it best that the Legisla-
ture should leave the salaries of the
judges as they are, but in no case

should less than $3,000 be paid them.
No more important office exists in
the State. But the legislators can

easily and readily reduce their sala-
ries to $3 per diem and 5 cents per
mile. We favor this, and hope the
principles and practices of economy
will first be applied here.

Some persons claim that the Dem-
ocratic party is demoralized by its re-

cent national defeat. It is said there
is no organization or unity of action
among the members of Congress.
That will not do. The Democrats are

not so bad of after alL We have
100,000 majority in the popular vote,
and four years hence we may gain
more than we have lost. This is a
Democratic country.
The State appropriation for Con-

federate pensions was exhausted be-
cause of the enormous number of
widowsa of soldiers who had been
placedon the rolls. It should be noted,
also, that the Governor says plainly
in his message that the Pension Board
is apprehenzsive' "that gross frauds
-have already crept in, and may con-
tinue to creep in," if the present sys-
tem be not modified. There are now
on the rolls, 1,492 widows of soldiers,
and 'only 533 soldiers. The board
.disapproved 371 applications by sol-
diers and 227 for widows.

LAW OE MURDER?

Last weeka man was lodged in
:aIl in Birmingham, Ala., charged
withian atrocious murder of his wife
and young daughter. Lynch law was
demanded, and a mob attempted to
carry out the program. The Sheriff
objected, and had several companies
of militia ordered for the protection
of the prisoner and the enforcement
of law and order. Gatlin guns, win-
chester rifles, and other deadly weap-
ons were ready and in place. The
soldiers were placed where they could
evr the field. At every window and

Aoor, and on top of the jail, soldiers
were placed with their guns. The
mob was warned of all these prepara-
tions, but they would not desist.
They came on Saturday night. They
were told to stop, ordered to stop,
and told that they would be shot if
thiey came njearer the jail. The crowd
came on. The Sheriff gave the order
to shoot direct into the crowd, hun-
dreds of winchesters hurled their
deadly bullets into the massive crowd
below, and ten men were killed and

*about forty wounded. Among the
killed were some of the most promi-
nent men in the city, some of whom
it is claimed were attempting to keep
back the mob and prevent the lynch-
ing. The Sheriff has been committed
to jail on a charge of murder, and
the place is demoralized. Such,
briefly, is an account of one of the
most fearful tragedies ever enacted on
American soil.
Was the Sheriff right or wrong?

There are two sides to the question,
but we would say he was wrong, and
ought to be punished most severely
for his conduct. Law and order
should be maintained at any cost.
But this Sheriff lacked coolness and
and deliberation. The crowd was
mad, probably drunk, but milder
measures might have accomplished
the same result. A few loads of small
bird shot would have stopped that
crowd. The firing of one or two of
those rifles and the killing of one or
two of the mob would have stopped
it. But to order a regiment of sol-
diers to shoot into a crowd thus was
brutal, fiendish, cowardly.
We are no advocate of lynch law,

we think it a curse in mest cases, but
we favor lighter measures for stop-
ping it. The world stands aghast at
such action-

It is said the crowd now want to
lynch the prisoner and the Sheriff,
both of whom are still in jail. Well,
it's a hard crowd then, but we doubt
if a lynching party' can be organized
in that place. This will be a lesson
ta thne a terrible lesso..

Wouderful Result.

Kroxvzw July 2, 1838.
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, "-.:
Gentlemen.-I have a daughter

now seven years of age, who, when
about three years of age, showed a se-
vere case of scrofula on the side of
her neck, the usual swelling and
bumps appeared, and with a view to
curing her, we began using S. S. S.
The result was wonderful, and I and
my wife now stand ready to indorse
the great curative powers of your
medicine. S. H. DEARMOND,

Cleveland, Tenn.
Conductor on E. T., V. & Ga. R R.

Alarming Symptoms.
CnATrA ooot, TE., June 28, '88.

The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.:
Gentlemen.-Between five and six

years ago boils and carbuncles ap-
peared on me, to an extremely disa-
greeable and alarming extent. My
general health seemed good, but
there was every indication of a riot-
ous condition of my blood. The
boils gave me great trouble and pain.
Physician's treatment did not seem to
avail, and finally I decided to give
your S. S. S. a trial. Before the first
bottle gave out I noticed the improve
ment. The boils and carbuncles dis-
appeared, and with the six bottles I
quit. I was then perfectly well, and
ever since that time my blood has
given every evidence of perfect puri-
ty. I attribute my complete cure to
your medicine alone.

W. H. DmxtLp,
Pass. Con. A. G. S. R. R

Treatise on Blood and Skin dis-
eases mailed free.
THE SwF-r SPECIFC Co., Drawer 3,

Atlanta, Ga.
The Legislature.

We regret much that owing to a misun-
derstanding a report of the Legislature pro-
ceedings was necessarily omitted last week.
Both Houses organized by re-electing

their former officers. Mr. James Simons,
of Charleston. is Speaker of t'ie Hoa.e.
Senator Rhame is chairman of the com-

mittee on enrolled bills, and on the com-
niittees of contingent accounts, engrossed
bills, federal relations, and public lands.
Representative Plowden is chairman of

the committee on engrossed bills, and on
the committee of education.
Representative Tindal was absent, visit-

ing the Mississippi Agricultural College, the
first few days of the session. He is on tL
committees of ways and means, education,
and agriculture.
The following are some of the bills that

have been introduced:
To establish and maintain a home for dis-

abled soldiers and seamen of the Confeder-
ate army and navy.
To repeal the pension law of the last ses-

sion.
Joint resolution providing for an analysis

of the acts and joint resolutions of 1885, '86,
and '87, so as to show how much of same
was public and how much private legis-
lation-the work to be done by the Solicit-
ors.
To prohibit the imposition by municipal

corporations of licences as tax upon busi-
ness.
To abolish free State Scholarships in the

Winthrop Training School for girls. A pe-
tition signed by the young ladies attending
this school was, immediately upon the in-
troduction of this bill, presented to the Leg-
islature, praying that the free scholarships
be not abolished.
The usual bill to repeal the agricultural

lien laws has been introduced.
An act to abolish the office of superinten-

dent of highways and to devolve the duties
on the county commissioners has been
passed.
Senator Rhame has introduced a bill to

charter the Wilson and Summerton railroad.
There was a contest for the Senatorship

from Beaufort, but by resolution the Sen-
ate seated the Democratic contestant.
This gives a simon pure Democratic Senate.
To reduce the requisite size of new coun-

ties from 625 square miles to 400 square
miles area.
To hold a constitutional convention.
Some lawyer wrote a law book and want-

ed to get the State to appropriate $700 to
publish it. Senator Rhame led a fight
against the resolution, and it was killed.

A man who has practiced medicine for 40
years. ought to know salt from sugar;
read what he says.

Toraxno, 0., Jan. I0, 1887.
Messers. F. J. Cheney & Co-Gentlemen:

I have been in the general- practice of med-
icine for most 4u years, and would say that
in all my practice and experience, have nev-
er seen a preparation that I could prescribe
with as much confidence of success as I can
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by you.
Have prescribed it a great many times and
its effect is wonderful, and would say in
conclusion that I have yet to find a case of
Catarrh that it would not cure, if they would
take it according to directions,

Yours trl,
L.L.GORSUCH~M.D,,

Office, 215 Summit St.
We will give $100 for any case of Catarrh

that cannot be eured with Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, 0.

y1"Sold by Druggists, 75c.

The postmaster general has ordered the
establishment of the free delivery system at
Greenville, S. C.
Rev. L. M. Little, a superannuated mem-

ber of the S. C. Conference, M. E. Church,
South. died at his home in Sumter last
Wednesday. He was about'73 years old.
and has been in failing health for several
months.
ofs. Sophronia Hodge, a widow, and one
ofthe oldest ladies in Privateer township,
Sumter county, died a few days since. She
was 79 years old, and was the last member
of a family which consisted of nine daugh-
ters and three sons. A brother-in-law of
Mrs. Hedge, Mr. Elias Hodge, died last
March, aged 77.

Simmons Liver Regulator proaince.s no
unpleasant effect upon the stomach no mat-
ter how long it is taken. A little taken at
night insures refreshing sleep and a natu-
ral evacuation of the bowels. A little taken
in the morning sharpens the appetite,
cleanses the stomach and sweetens the
breath.
"I never recommend a medicine unless

I know it to be good. In a ministry of
twenty-five years I have often felt the need
of such a medicine, and when I found it I
exclaimed: 'Eureka!' "--Rev. J. P. H.unrza,
Proprietor "Christian Visitor," Smithiville,
N. C.

New Cars for the Coast Line.
The new box cars for the Augusta and

Manchester division of the Atlantic Coast
Line were received here yesterday by the
Northeastern Railroad. They were the first
of 300 new cars which have been ordered for
the Augusta and Manchester and the Wilson
and Fayetteville roads, and now being made
at the Tredegar Works in Richmond, and
at the Coast Line shops in Florence and
Wilmington.
The Augusta and M.~nchester road is in-

tnded to connect Orangeburg with Augusta.
Work is now being done on the section from
Suwiter to the Santee River, and the :fifteen!
miles of road between thsi two points are

HOW DO WEDIO CUR CRAVES?
We must eat or we cannot live.

This we all know. But do we all
mow that we die by eating? It is
.aid we dig our graves with our
teeth. How foolish this sounds.
Yet it is fearfully true. We are ter-
rified at the approach of the cholera
:md yellow fever, yet there is a dis-
ease constantly at our doors and in
our houses far more dangerous and
destructive. Most people have in
their own stomachs a poison, more

slow, but quite as fatal as the germs
of those maladies which sweep men
into eternity by thousands without
warning in the times of great epi-
demics. But it is a mercy that, if
we are watchful, we can tell when
we are threatened. The following
are among the symptoms, yet they
do not always necessarily appear in
the same order, nor are they always
the same in different cases. There
is a dull and sleepy feeling; a bad
taste in the mouth, especially in the
morning; the appetite is change-
able, sometimes poor and again it
seems as though the patient could
not eat enough, and occasionally no

appetite at all; dullness and slug-
gishness of the mind; no ambition
to study or work; more or less head-
ache and heaviness in the head;
dizziness on rising to the feet or

moving suddenly ; furred and coat-
ed tongue; a sense of a load on the
stomach that nothing removes; hot
and dry skin at times; yellow tinge
in the eyes; scanty and high-colored
urine ; sour taste in the mouth, fre-
quently attended by palpitation of
the heart ; impaired vision, with
spots that seem to be swimming in
the air before the eyes; a cough,
with a greenish-colored expecto-
ration; poor nights' rest; a sticky
slime about the teeth and gums;
hands and feet cold and clammy;
irritable temper and bowels bound
up and costive. This disease has
puzzled the physicians and still puz-
zles them. It is the commonest of
ailments and yet the most compli-
cated and mysterious. Sometimes
it is treated as consumption, some-
times as liver complaint, and then
again as malaria and even heart dis-
ease. But its real nature is that of
constipation and dyspepsia. It arises
in the digestive organs and soon
affects all the others through the
corrupted and poisoned blood.
Often the whole body-including
the nervous system-is literally
starved, even when there is nc
emaciation to tell the sad story.
Experience has shown that thereis

put one remedy that can c:rtainly
cure this disease in all its stages.
namely, Shaker Extract of Roots or
Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup. It
never fails but, nevertheless, no time
should be lost in trying other so-
called remedies, for they will do no

good. Get this great vegetable
preparation. (discovered by a vener-
able nurse whose name is a house-
hold word in Germany) and be sure
to get the genuine article.

GIVEN% UP BY sETEN DocTORs.
Shaker Extract of Roots or Sei-

gel's Syrup has raised me to good
health after seven doctors had given 1
me up to die with consumption.-
So writes R. F. Grace, Kirkman-
ville, Todd Co., Ky.

HE HEATSD OF IT JUsT IN TDME.
"I had been about given up to

die with dyspepsia when I first saw C
the advertisement of Shaker Extract
of Roots or Seig-el's Syrup. After
using four bottles I was able to at-
tend to my business as well as ever.
I know of several cases of chills and
fever that have been cured by it."-
So writes Mr. Thos. Pulluma, of Tay--
lor, Geneva Co., A-la..

wORTH TEN DOLLARS A BOTTLE.

Mr. Thomas P. Evans, of the firm
of Evans & Bro., Merchants, Horn--
town. Accomack Co., Va., writes
that he had been sick with digestive
disorders for many years and had
tried many ph1ysicians and mnedi-
eines without benefit. He began to
use Shaker Extract of Roots or Si
gel's Syrup about the Ist of Jan.
1887, and was so much better in
three weeks that he considered him-
~f practically a well man. He

a ds: "I have at this time one bot-
tl~on band, and if I could not get
an -more I wcould not Ccake a ten
do4at bill for it."

/ldruggists, or Address A. 3.
1ti±e, Ti ited, 54 Warren St. N.Y.

A Clean Bill of Heailth.
JAersostru.E, Dec. 6.--The official bulle-
in of the board ot health for the twenty-four
onrs endine~ at 6 P. M. to-day, gives a clean
ill of health; no new cases and no ataths.

CONSUMPTION SLURELY CURlED.
To -rHE Enzroz-Pkcase inform your read-a
rs that I haive a positive remedy for the
bove named disease. By- its timely use
housands of hopeless cases have b.-en per-
anently cured. I shall be glad to send

wo bottles of my remedy REE to any of
our readers who have consumption it theycill send me their express and post oflice
address. Respectfully,
'.A. SLOCUM. M. C.. 181 Peiri st., N. Y.

-S
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O. andO.TEA
The Choicest Tea Ever Offered.
ABSOLUTELY PURE.

A MOST DELIcIOUs BEVERAGE. TRY T.
Tvr1rErmver ra ny other. Qulity never vries.
It is the Hrouzsr Ganx Lar picked from

the best plantations and guaranteed absolutely
pure and free from all adulterations or coloring
matter. The packages are hermetically secled
and warranted innl weight. It is more econ-
omical In use than the lower grades.
Oriental k Ocidental Tea Co., ILt'd:,

Need office, as .Bwrung sur, scw York.

S. A. RIGBY,
)Innning- S. C.

MOSESL 'VI'S GRIND EMPORE.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
On Hand and Arriving by Every Train, and to be Sold

At Lower Prices
Than can be Purchased at Retail

In Any City in the United States.
L.AXI3MS' D3RoS GOODS.

Sateen Diagonals, Black Mohair. A full assortment of Cashmeres, Greenland Suitings, Atlas Brilliantine, Groveland Suit-
ings, Brocade Dress Goods in large variety and styles. A full line of Debieges, Sateens and Ginghams. Lace Curtains, Fig.
ured and Plain Scrim, Large assortment of Cretonnes. Trimmings to match Dress Goods, such as Beaded Sets, Astrakhan,
Braid, Velveteen striped and plain, Plain and Sarah Silks in all shades and qualities. Also a fine line of Satin. Ladies'
Cloaks, Russian Circulars, New Markets, and Walking Jackets in latest styles. Large assortment of Jersey .Jackets. Ladies'
and Misses' Lisle Thread Hose. Fine assortment of Ladies' Kid Gloves dressed and undressed, Jersey Gloves, Cashmere
Gloves, Cuffs and Collars, Corsets, Dress Extenders, and Bustles in latest styles, Ruching, Buttons, Doilies, Linen Table Dam-
ask, and Oil Cloth.

MILLINERY GOODS.
Hats, Bonnets, and Caps in all styles and Prices. Ostrich Tips, Flowers, Ribbons, anything you wish in this line in Stock.

Cent's Clothing and Furnishing Coods.
Our Clothing Department is filled with a Large Stock of Gent's Clothing, in all Styles and Qualities, and ranging in price from $4 for a complete suit,

up to any price you wish. A large assortment of Pants for Children, Youths, and Men. Coats, Pants, or Vests, for all sizes and ages, sold separately or

in suits. 300 Dozen Hats, all styles and sizes, from 15 cents up. A Large Assortment of laundered and unlaundered shirts, from 50 Cents up. Try one

of our 85-cents Mole Skin Shirts, or a 50-cents Cashmerette Shirt. They wear well, and are comfortable. Full assortment of Bicycle Shirts. Pants
goods from $1.50 a yard down.

SHOES ! SHOES ! SHOES!
A fine Penitentiary Handmade Shoe for $5. A good Penitentiary Shoe for $1.50, worth double the money. Try Levi's $3 Shoe. Our stock is im-

mense, and is ordered direct from the Manufacturers. Ladies', Misses', and Children's Shoes a Specialty. Our prices are as low as any retail house in
the United States can afford.

"E3F.ST F.A.1WTTY .B."DirD FP.ANCY GrRems.
Our Large assortment of canned goods will be sold at retail at wholesale prices. Best Flour, direct from the Tennesee Mills, and at lower prices

than any other house can sell. 500 sieves from 5c. up. Cheap enough. Crockery, Hardware. Anything that is kept in a first class house.

FURNITURE.

MOSES LEVI,
Corner Boyce and Brooks Street. MANNING, S. C.

HEAP CaaSSTO CHRIS MAS IS COMING!! Where are You Going?
NL KALISKY, Agent,

MANNING, S. C. Why of course to
1ESTGOODS! LOWESTPRICES! Goods must be sold, and now is

- -the time to save money in akin
I have been in Manning for a year, and your purchases.

he people have had ample opportunity of

inding me out. I feel proud of the fact
hat my has steadily increased, andhat I number among my regular custom-
rs many of the best families in the town Wholesale and Retail Merchants,
nd country. of Sumter, is selling out his tiemen- OF
Low Prices and Fair Dealing dous stock of
as been the cause of this. I desire to rc-

urn
thanks patronage givenuie, and to solicit its continuance.

Breakf"sstrips, in canvass, 12) cents-
ery best. Choice Hams, sugar cured,2er et. Coc as sgr~rd at the 'very lowest prices and invites We Ivite Retail Merchants from the Country to Inspect
2A cents.
In Canned Goods, I have all kinds, just the people of Clarendon to call and
Hoght: Okra and Tomatoes, Tomatoes,ee him.
ease, Corn, Peaches, Apples, Salmon, etc.
Bolona Sausage, Cream Cheese, Macaroni.
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Grist, etc.

. .hisI have thebest and cheapestAnd Compare Our Prices With Any Southern rke
aarket, and for quality, can beat the market.
5000 Boodle Cigars. best 5c cigar in town. Groceries
,all quick, before all are gone.
No trouble to show goods.
Before purchasing call at my store, and Soos purchasesandrect, ady
ee my goods. Give me a chance to sell save the retailers' profit by buying your goods from us. Our
on goods, and you will be pleased with

ylowprices. M. KALI.KY, Agt., Hats, trem must at
Opposite Court House. R

J. BRIGGS, M. D.

SUMMERTON, S. C. We our Dry Goods, Grocery, Shoe and Clothing De-
Specialist for the cure of Cancers and partments filled to overflowing.
'hrnicUlcers. and in fact everything in the general Oi
4 - Correspondence solicited.merchandise line at

rcan wish in making up her winter wardrobe or Christmas
JOHN MORAN'S, trousseau, can be bought to advantage at

COUNTY OF CI5ARTENDON.

In heommnen oif IAINSTREET, O'Donnell & Co.',IofhS er,
Sumter, S. C.is

seg ot
hi t

KG~l~Planti~BULTMANN&BRO.,nUSLYSS 1 RC TR
l dartha H.Rhodosas administrator of the saufacturersof ind Dealers in-

Estate of Gabricl D. Rhodus, deceased.LO I LOIISSBc R CK T U
and in her own right, and Mary A. Mont- ALL KpiDS Oa n
gomery, Augusta Keels, Ella C. Keels, Ed- BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNtKS, VALISES, DAc. UA.E... A S 'JSY. .j

ward B. Rhodus, Emma Rhodus, Willie0
T. Rhodust Samuel L. Rhodus, and Macl and eI have exercised unusual care this season in buying my

NEESRADYGSOASIODS, OOS

tie on hod y,tDefetnda y of

889nte followingireonopr rto w Z which,an am p sitivelsy eterm indm stor l lb

Pressey, baringdateHavedbaret

First, that certain lot of land situate in y
,t CHEAPER THAN EYED. BEFORE.

btown of Manning. in the County of ge
mlarendon in said State, containing two l

ares, more or less, and bounded ':' the , . -A SPECIALLY SELECTED AND UNSURPASSED STOCK OF-
orth by the lot of land formerly own:d by
L.A.Strauss. but now of Dr. Jno. 1. In- ;a Fall And WInter Dress Goods,
rmonteesbyBokStetonteouthby the street dividing the lot herein .CON'SISTIN"G OF

ascribed from the lot of Moses Levi; and

athe west by lot formerly of E. M. Brad-~., I Black and Colored Alpacas, Cashmeres, Debeiges.
am, and lot formerly of W. R. Carpenter, ,;--;' ' Flannels, both Plain and Fancy, Silk, Etc., Etc.,
r. Terms cash. an

-ALSO- -0--
That certain tract of land situate in Clar- FULL INE on as
adontecounty in sd State knL nItheNS
.t.larks place, containing one hundred {r~$J~ESJTE,~:C

andsixty acres, more or less, and houndedFthe north ty lands of Jackson nder- ConstantlyOTU Hand.

r, eastrd B ahdus o d wlie

t.RhSantee public road, and west

Underbyath by virtue of an. ordeP Olie - L -- EI SUEES OEUEAE

lds formerly of G. E. Pritchett &k Co., FRAZ ER *n I have novelties in Dress Goods in every fabric and shade of color, that

aidof the estate of Mrs. M. A. E. Cantey BEST IN THE WORLD. are bound to even the most fastidious of my customers.
eeased. its wearing qualites are unsurpassed, actuallyp
888, Oneihalfecashn and balanceon outlasting two boxes of any other brand Free Call and Examine our stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats, Choice Fmily and Fancy

Tems nehlfcshfromAnlmai~il GET THE GENU Groceries, Hardware, Crockery, Harness. Saddles, Whips, etc. A large stock of Furni-
credit of one year fromn sale, recur- FOB SALE BY DEaLEBS GEiEEAL1: ture constantly on hand. Beds, Chairs, Chamber Sets, Patent Window Shades, etc.

le,y bonday, the p7thae ofbaari y, _________________

889,ndintest, as brg teH Agents for the Domestic Sewing Machines, the best in use.

reset. thaertoayn ar p "+ of tQe Clothing in Newest and most Fashionable Styles and in Best Quality, for Boys
h

. H.ea E
forp Ynug Gents, and Men. My line of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS is unsurpassed.

HClarendon icont les will do well to call early, and examine my stock of New Cloaks. Bargains in
SherireslarendonCounty. -'lIT A PHER, them. I keep every thing usualy found in a General Merchandise store, and in both

orth by thricteofandnqualitylyofwnoddb
.. MSrusbULowoLDr J., 30IGIn-,C~lLSO .C

ra;ontELE Brooks. CaietPoorespcatyete-; csoer anrsostsienha hythlenalhi

nout ytesreiiigtelth rei fiihrrascinwt ercev qar eln-adhns

escIe FmILhe OtoMoes LieSiePovitsteamnt;nshraIhvensocdf odsta
ntheaws abyoTfolofEMbracco -AIE HTS$.0PRDZNp~cadm foti osaem tr
Koshr Boeefreofatand S g. frenterb-Stsato urned ntnaeu h niecutcnfe
ry Teer.Coutyodrsflesith.ea. UTPIE
Taretn chertin drayagland packate.nn'Clby'ar-,al ulies.Fl

Conderxtacres, Goeor ets, ln fnusyuh'and boysundedt~,~JI ~a r

CrassRasyLEnSTODr S. C.coto.liverme, *~~LiING .C


